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Load shedding, ageing infrastructure and cable 

theft—the perfect electrical storm  

WOZA panic button App 

to be launched in March 

ERA will be launching its panic button 
cell phone app in March. The final prod-
uct has been worked on for almost a year 
and is called WOZA. This app was rated 
highest in our due diligence review of 
four apps. Recent exciting news is that 
Woza is backed up by Aura - a company 
that operates a growing, national network 
of PSIRA-registered Responders.  

This means that anyone who sub-
scribes to the app will be able to sum-
mons help in all major cities throughout 
South Africa, as well as in the streets/
shops in Emmarentia and at the dam.  

A few of the large security companies 
active in the area are linked to Aura and 
they will be on stand-by to assist when 
you simply shake your phone vigorously 
(or press the 'AWAY’ panic button on 
the app). Automatically, a signal is trans-
mitted to Aura's call centre, which calls 
you back within seconds.  

If the call goes unanswered, the Re-
sponder comes to your exact location 
based on your GPS co-ordinates. Aura 
will be adding paramedic responders to 
its integrated service offering soon.    

In addition, the Woza app will auto-
matically call whoever you choose eg. an 
individual/security company/SAPS when 
you press the @HOME panic button. It 
will also send sms messages to cell num-
bers that you can specify, showing your 
exact location.  

If you can’t speak on the phone, you 
simply trigger the @HOME panic but-
ton, and end the call. If your security 
company has agreed to receive your pan-
ic sms messages, they will know immedi-
ately that you may be in trouble and 
should respond.  

Look out for more Woza information 
on e-mail, whatsapp groups and from 
ERA representatives in March. 

ERA has also implemented an affini-
ty programme whereby 20% of your 
monthly subscription fee will be paid to 
community-based NPOs nominated by 
ERA. For the 2019/2020 year, these will 
be Let's Work and EGCP - the Emma-
rentia/Greenside community patrollers. 
Find out more at the ERA AGM. 

We’d got used to Eskom’s load-shedding. 
We knew when it was coming and we 
could prepare for the dark hours. But we 
weren't prepared for those dark hours 
that were clearly not load-shedding.  

What happens when you subject 
ailing electrical infrastructure to extreme 
power surges when the load-shedding is 
over and power comes back on? 

“[It’s] like shaking a baby uncontrolla-
bly. The impact might not be felt imme-
diately, but in no time it will result in 
severe whiplash.” That’s how Nico de 
Jager, MMC for Environment and Infra-
structure Services for the City of Joburg 
describes it. “When power is restored at 
peak time, an excess of 11000 volts will 
cause more trips.”  

And that’s what’s been happening to 
us since February this year. The power 

comes back on, but the old cables can’t 
take it and the power goes off again.  

“This cable is older than I am,” said 
the City Power supervisor in charge of 
replacing the old cable on Tana Road in 
early March. It caused huge parts of Em-
marentia to be without electricity for 
more than 24 hours.  

But there’s more. Over the past few 
years, ERA has been pressurising City 
Power to replace overhead copper cables 
with aluminium to discourage cable theft. 
And we’d started seeing positive results: 
there were far fewer outages due to cable 
theft.  

But then Eskom’s load-shedding re-
turned. And cable theft has shot up 
again—not just in Emmarentia but across 
the whole city.  

Recently Parkview CPF arranged a 
meeting with City Power and SAPS.  
They advised that any 'repair' activities 
taking place during load shedding are 
illegal and should be reported to 011 490 
7900/7911/7553.  

There are also several ex-contractors 
to City Power who have either been fired 
or have had their contracts terminated 
who are trying to gain access to proper-
ties using their old ID cards. Phone in on 
the same numbers given above to check 
the validity of their ID cards before al-
lowing them on to the property. 

‘This cable is older than me,’ the City Power   
supervisor in charge of repairing the Tana Road 

cable commented.  

ERA AGM—26 March 2019 

Marks Park, 18h30—20h30 

Speakers: * WOZA App 

  * Melville Koppies 60th  

   

  All residents welcome.  

Membership fees per annum:   

* R350 per household/ R200 pensioners 

* R950 businesses  

We need new blood on the 

ERA Exco—we want to rep-

resent you better. Infrastruc-

ture portfolio vacant, new 

ideas, new volunteers always       

welcome.  



* Vacant house in Hill Road 

(corner Buffalo) When residents com-
plained that vandals had gained entrance 
through the roof, ERA intervened to 
ensure that the owners secured the house 
from vandals and illegal occupation. 
 

* Temple, Buffalo Road After resi-
dents’ concerns, ERA undertook site 
visits, got the building inspector and met-
ro police to inspect and met with COJ 
planners. Owners have agreed to submit 
building plans and regularise the use. 

 

* Negotiated a request to host 3 

events over one week in August 
Event organisers approached ERA about 
hosting three events at Jhb Botanical 
Gardens (JBG) on 4 August (Liefde by 
die Dam), 9 August (Divas) and 11 Au-
gust (Park Life). They wanted our permis-

sion to keep the stage and the fencing in 
place for a week. JBG had already agreed. 

ERA was aware that this event was 
happening one week after Walk the Talk 
which always causes huge disruptions to 
residents. While we were comfortable 
that none of the events would attract big 
crowds, and that free parking would be 
available at Roosevelt High, we were nev-
ertheless insistent that we would only 
agree if: 

 their security ensures that parking is 
handled well and that illegal car guards 
are strictly monitored 

 sound and time limits (all events end at 
6pm) are strictly adhered to 

 a portion of the savings they would 
make by keeping the infrastructure in 
place, be shared with ERA.   

The organisers agreed. Tell us how we 
should use the income:  info@era.org.za  

MAR  

24 
Races 
start 
from 
6am 

Run Zone—walk, fun run, race, 
Marks Park. Roads affected: Or-
ange Road, The Braids, Louw 
Geldenhuys, Olifants, 5th Avenue. 
Soft road closures only.  

26 ERA AGM, 6.30pm, Marks Park 

27  
 

Domestic Workers Watch, Sailing 
Club (no charge); 10-11.30am. All 
domestic workers welcome. Held 
on the last Wednesday of each 
month. 

30 Under the Moon, Marks Park, 
2pm—10pm (includes screening 
of a South African movie). Take 
the whole family and your picnic 
basket. 

APR  

6 
8am-
12 pm 

Work morning in the dog-walking 
section of Emmarentia Park; weed 
and dig out invasive alien plants. 
Meet at Orange Rd entrance.  

13 Beerfest, Marks Park, 10am-7pm 

25 Domestic Workers Watch, Sailing 
Club  

May  

4 Joburg Day, Jhb Bot Gardens 

Upcoming events Mar-May 

Did you know: 

* Special Votes for those that are 

not able to vote on May 8 
If you are unable to get to a voting station 
eg. if you are disabled, bed-ridden, elderly 
apply online to www.elections.org.za. Ap-
plications only open on the website from 
4-18 April. (OR contact your political par-
ty to assist you with the process.) IEC 
officials will make home visits on May 6. 
Or if you want to avoid the queues, apply 
on the same form to vote on May 7.  

 

* Shot hole borer  
The shot hole borer cohabits with a fun-
gus deep inside tree trunks. It creates 
pathways that run across the vascular sys-
tem of the tree, stopping the flow of nutri-
ents up and down the tree, causing the 
tree to wilt and sometimes die.  

ERA is planning to work with City 
Parks to examine all the suburb’s pave-
ment trees for signs of the borer. ERA 
will also invite Urban Forest Alliance to 
come and educate residents on how to 
identify it in trees in your own gardens. If 
anyone is interested in supporting ERA on 
this initiative, e-mail info@era.org.za  
 

NOTE: There is still no cure for the bor-

er so don’t be fooled into buying ex-

pensive pesticides and fungicides.  

ERA’s town planner, Gemey Abrahams, tells 
you how to make sure your big investment fol-
lows all the legal requirements. 
 

1. Check the property’s build-
ing plans. Banks require current 
plans when granting a mortgage so any 
unauthorised alterations will need to be 
shown on approved plans.  These plans 
must first be approved by ERA before 
the Council. 
 

2. Check the property’s title 
deeds. In Emmarentia the original 
township owner, Lourens Geldenhuys, 
who also bequeathed us the green spaces 
of Marks Park, the Botanical Gardens 
and Emmarentia Dam, retains certain 
rights in the title deeds. These include 
conditions such as approving building 
plans and roofing materials.  

ERA acts on behalf of the Lourens 
Geldenhuys Family to grant title deed 
consents and so all plans must first come 
to ERA and be endorsed before submit-
ting them to the Council. It is advised 
that you discuss your building renova-
tions with ERA before finalising them 
so that we can ensure that the title deed 
conditions are adhered to.  

All building alterations in Emma-
rentia must first be approved by ERA so 
plans must be submitted to us before 
submitting to the Council. 

 

3. Get your original house 
plans. Any house/structure built from 
1959 falls under the heritage provisions 

of the National Heritage Act and must 
get heritage approval for any alteration. 
The Provincial Heritage Authority of 
Gauteng (PHRA - G) requires a letter of 
recommendation from ERA, prior to 
giving heritage approval. ERA is actively 
endeavouring to retain elements of our 
heritage and history and we encourage 
all residents and prospective buyers to 
retain the heritage of their properties. 
Original building plans are available 
from the City Council in Braamfontein. 
 

4. Always check the planning 

rights for your property or pro-
spective property. You may be 
intending to buy or develop your prop-
erty and this might not be permitted so 
before costly investments are made, 
always check first. ERA can advise on 
this.  
 
ERA is here to assist all existing and 
prospective Emmarentia residents with  
their building/renovation/purchasing 
and development queries because we 
believe empowered residents make good 
decisions and this benefits the whole 
suburb and its future. Contact ERA on 
info@era.org.za or call Gemey Abra-
hams on 082 459 5266 
 

Please note that the City of Joburg is 

cracking down on illegal buildings/

alterations. Recently they have been 

instituting penalty rates of 4 times 

the value of the property. You have 

been warned! 

Renovating, building, buying? Helping you tick off 

all the boxes: 

What ERA has been busy with: 


